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A  l i t t l e
R e b r a n d i n g .
We want to welcome you all back and thank you for 

your support of our family and this ministry.

Originally we kept the name of this eMagazine the 
same as our homeschool site and social media handles. 
But as this is growing, honestly- it just didn't feel like the 
right fit. The point here is about so much more.

Our point is in HOW are we homeschooling our children, 
WHY are we homeschooling our children?! Our focus is that 
of preparing our children for not only the things that are 
the seen, the here and now, but the unseen! The eternal, 
their relationship with Christ and fostering their desire to 
serve and follow Him with their WHOLE heart, mind, body 
and soul. 

In that, we felt "Homeschooling Disciples" was a better fit 
for the prupose of this work. To share help, encouragement, 
and much more with other families that are looking to not 
only live as disciples of Christ, but raise up their children in 
the same. 

Please pass the word around- share this magazine with 
many! Each article is linked to the family behind the 
writings, be sure to go connect with them and lift them 
up in prayer. Please leave a 5 Star review on GooglePlay 
Books & Amazon Kindle if you feel encouraged by the 
content here. Thank you all, we're so glad you're here!

Much love & blessings,

Heidi + Brandon



So we fix our eyes not 
on what is seen, but 
on what is unseen. 
For what is seen is 
temporary, but what 
is unseen is eternal.  

2 Corinthians 4:18





A & P  Home Church Ministry
We're a family wanting to pour ourselves out and let God use us. We are 
using the tools before us to share with others the simple truth of God's 
word, the good news of the Gospel of Christ and encourage one another 

as we look forward to the SOON coming of the Messiah, Jesus.

We are a home church, sharing largely through our online channels, 
desiring to grow in true community and fellowship. We want to connect, 
to engage, to serve all that God might put in our path. We want to pray 

with you, counsel and grow in scriptural wisdom.

Whether you're new to this or come from a "church" background, we're 
glad you're here. God's word is simple, it's pure, it's relevant and it's 
trustworthy. We want to share in this journey and encourage your walk 

with the Almighty. 

Visit our site fror more on our home church, Bible studies, fellowship, 
podcasts and much more!

w w w . A P  h o m e c h u r c h . c o m
The end of the world is coming soon. 

Therefore, be earnest and disciplined in your prayers.
Most important of all,

continue to show deep love for each other, 
for love covers a multitude of sins.

Cheerfully share your home with those 
who need a meal or a place to stay.

1 Peter 4:7-9

http://www.APhomechurch.com


https://amzn.to/2BZNJ8u


https://www.etsy.com/shop/rootedngroundedhome
https://amzn.to/2BZNJ8u




Clutter Control 101
You can weed out pretty much 
all of the junk that takes up your 
time, energy, and attention if you 
ask yourself this ONE question:

DOES IT 

HONOR GOD?

Before you read something, watch 
something, SAY something, even 
think something... ask yourself, 

"Does this honor God?"
Before you add more stuff into 
your life, make a decision, or 

choose something... 

ask yourself, 
"Does this honor God?"

Look at things through the lens 
of God, with a heavenly mindset 

and not one set on earth. 
Does this impact the Kingdom, 
impact my walk with God in a 
good way, and does it overall 
honor God? Is what I SAY edifying? 
Is what I am doing with my time 

fruitful? 
Am I honoring God in my speech, 

my heart, my life...

Quick and easy way to declutter 
your mind, soul, and home!

by Karen DeBeus @simplylivingforhim

I am Karen DeBeus and my heart for all things 
simple. I love to share my journey with others 
in the hopes that we all can clear the clutter 
while getting closer to God. I truly believe the 
remedy to chaos and clutter these days is 
Jesus. The more we desire Him, the less stuff 

of this world we will fill our lives with.

I love Jesus with all my heart. I was once 
lost- so very lost, and I don’t think I will ever 
get over the fact that He saved me. It’s just 

too good to be true.

Follow along on my journey as I live a simple 
life with my eyes fixed on Jesus. Many days 
I mess up, but am so thankful for grace and 

for the redeeming blood of Christ.

To Him alone be the glory.

http://www.instagram.com/simplylivingforhim


5 Ways Busy MomsCan Engage in Scripture
Being a mom can make it difficult 
to set aside a chunk of time solely 
to study the Bible. Even when we 
have a minute to spare, the ever-
present needs of our families can 
make it hard to concentrate. Babies 
make us sleep-deprived with 
their irregular nighttime routines; 
toddlers wear us out with their 
boundless energy; kids mentally 
drain us with their unceasing 
questions; and teenagers test our 
emotional capacities with their 
larger-than-life reactions to the 
ups and downs of life. Motherhood 
is a blessing, indeed, but it’s 
certainly not easy. 
Still, it is crucial that mamas 
prioritize the need to sit at the feet 
of Jesus if we ever have hope of 
rightly discipling our kids in the 
ways of the Lord. After all, how 
can we teach His ways, if we don’t 
know them ourselves? Thankfully, 
there are simple ways we can 
engage scripture even amidst the 
busyness of life. 

 ONE // READ THE WORD - No 
need to worry about root words, 
original    Greek translations, or 
even personal application. Just 
read through whole books  of the 
Bible to get a sense for what’s 
being said. In fact, Jen Wilkin, in 
her book    Women of the Word, 

recommends reading through 
each book at least three times    
before slowing down to study 
verse by verse. 

 TWO // STUDY THE WORD - This 
is where you will dig a bit deeper 
and mine  for the treasures 
found in the Word of God. Just 
remember, to learn about each    
book’s author and audience first. 
Then, focus on what the text says 
about God/   Jesus/Holy Spirit. 
Lastly, take what you’ve learned 
and answer the question:    How 
should I live in light of this? 
 A quick note here: Topical and 
devotional style studies have 
their place, but the main    benefit 
of reading book-by-book is the 
ability to get a feel for the overall 
theme of each    book, along with 
knowledge of where that theme 
fits within the overarching story of    
Scripture. 

 THREE // MEMORIZE THE 
WORD - Pick out passages from 
the book you’re    studying and 
commit them to memory. You can 
start with one verse, but challenge 
yourself to memorize bigger 
chunks, even chapters. And when 
you    feel paralyzed over which 
verses to choose, remember that

by Alana Taylor, @myfeatheredarrows

http://www.instagram.com/myfeatheredarrows




 no memorized verse    is ever 
wasted. You can’t go wrong here!
 
 FOUR // MEDITATE ON THE 
WORD - Think about it as you 
drive, wash    dishes, and shop 
for groceries. If you have kiddos, 
talk to them about what    you’re 
learning. Practice preaching truths 
to your own heart when you’re     
tempted to doubt, be discouraged, 
or give in to the sinful temptations 
of your    flesh. 

 FIVE // PRAY THE WORD - Many of 
the Psalms were written as prayer. 
But    even other passages can be 
used as to pray. For example: 2 
Corinthians 1:3-4    says:  
 “Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father of mercies     and God of 
all comfort, who comforts us in all 
our affliction, so that we may be 
able to    comfort those who are 
in any affliction, with the comfort 
with which we ourselves are  
comforted by God.”  
 So this passage immediately 

reminds me of three things I can 
pray: 1. I can    thank God for His 
mercy and comfort during times 
of personal affliction and 2.    I can 
ask that God would help me to be 
aware of those who may need 
to be    comforted and to seek to 
comfort them the way God has 
comforted me.  

Ideally, we would engage with our 
Bibles all five of these ways every 
single day, but even if that can’t 
happen, don’t let perfectionism 
keep you from making time to 
meet with God. Audio versions {like 
the free ESV app that will read the 
Bible to you} makes it easy to take 
in scripture on the go. Plus, we all 
have pockets of time where we 
can read or work on memorizing 
throughout the day. The point is, 
don’t feel like you need a candle 
or blanket to have a quiet time; or 
even that your “Quiet Time” should 
actually be quiet at all. 
Just come with a mind ready to be 
renewed, a heart ready to submit 
to His commands, and lips ready 
to praise and petition the throne 
of God. 



Hi, my name is Alana Taylor and it’s an 
honor to share a little piece of my heart with you. 
I am a sinner saved by grace, a wife for over 
11 years now, a homeschooling mama in the 
middle of our 6th year educating at home 
(Christian Classical method), a homemaker who 
seeks to create place of refuge, and a domestic 
theologian who desires to grow in holiness each and 
every day. My biggest hope for my family is that 
we seek to live simply, love generously, and learn 
constantly… all to the glory of God. Some 
of my hobbies include reading, thrift-
ing, and decorating my house on a budget. 
You can find me on Instagram at 
@myfeatheredarrows. If you’re on Instagram, too, 
please stop by my feed say “hello”… I’d love to meet you. 

Lastly, and most importantly, remember we’re not after man-centered, 
“nuggets of Truth for the day”.  

What we want is God-centered Biblical Truths that help us achieve our chief end: 
to glorify God and enjoy Him forever. We’re not after “warm fuzzies” and we don’t 

expect a “spiritual epiphany” each time we open the Word; what we want is to 
consistently make “deposits” into the vault of our soul so that, even when our time 

in Scripture is uneventful and dry, 
we keep at it knowing that His Word never returns void. 

“So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth;     
it shall not return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose,     
and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it.” —Isaiah 55:11

http://www.instagram.com/myfeatheredarrows




Lily’s Testimony of
God’s Goodness

by Lily Blair, age 8

Hello! I'm Lily and I want to tell 
you a little bit about my life. 
I am a homeschool girl who 
lives on a mountain and has 
a great family. I live with my 
two sisters and one brother. 
I am a Christian girl and I have an 
interesting life. Now I have always 
wanted to be a Bible teacher. I 
used to think the Bible wasn't real, 
that it was just a book of stories. 
But when my Dad started 
to read it together with us it 
changed my life forever! Now 
everything that I do, I do for God.

Lily is a born and raised Carolina Girl!

She loves her cat, Lucy, 
raising chickens and turkeys, 
going to Matisyahu concerts and 
spending time with her family!

She’s been homeschooled from the 
beginning and looks forward to 
whatever God puts in her path! 
(Including this opportunity to write 
her very first magazine article!)



From a Homeschooled Child
by Travis, age 14

As a part of the homeschool I've wanted to do something 
with it, so maybe make a series of videos on our channel. 
But I asked my mom, Heidi, if I could write an article in this 
magazine and this article is an inside point of view on our 
homeschool.

Us homeschooled kids are made fun of for not knowing as 
much as public school kids. And, you know, that may be true. 
In fact, I'm going to have Mom rewrite this sentence because 
I know I've written a lot of these words wrong. I am almost 
15 which makes me a little bit ashamed but then I think to 
myself- every day we do Bible all together as a family. Not 
just something we do on Sunday like some people, but every 
single day. And every time at the end of the day I feel like I 
need to ask for forgiveness for whatever I did that day.

I'm not trying to be prideful, but to humble myself. I'm not 
good at writing, I get angry a lot, I'm bad at math, and I can't 
read outloud. 

I'm not perfect, but that will not stop 
me from trying to honor my God.



Travis was born in So Cal, but raised a 
Carolina boy! He’s been homeschooled 
since the middle of first grade.

He is known for having the purest, 
sweetest heart and makes his parents 
(family and friends) beyond proud!

He loves studying scripture, helping out 
on the family’s property, Star Wars, and 
video games.

Fun Fact- He can be seen in one of his 
FAVORITE artists’ music videos. Watch 
Matisyahu, Back to the Old and see if 
you can spot him!

He can also be found chatting on the 
family’s weekly live YouTube Chats, 
Saturday’s at Noon EST.

http://www.YouTube.com/MinimalistHomeschool


Love Letters
by Lexi Johnson, @inhisseason

I met my husband when I was a 
17-year-old senior in high school, 
and he was a 20-year-old Lance 
Corporal in the Marines. When I was 
18, I discovered what it was like to go 
through the deployment of a significant 
other to a war zone. I thought I knew 
what to expect. Both of my parents 
were military, and my father had been 
deploying every year since I was a 
freshman. I knew how heartbreakingly 
difficult it could be. I knew what it was to 
fear losing someone every single day 
that they were out of sight and virtually 
unreachable. 

I was wrong. So very wrong. 
It was worse than anything 
I had ever experienced before.
I had my cell phone glued to my hand 
almost 24 hours a day. I never knew 
when he might get a chance to call, and 
there was no way I was going to miss 
the opportunity to talk to him. Anytime 
my phone died, I rushed to plug it in as 
soon as possible. Once, I had a window 
of a couple of days that he might be 
able to call, and I accidentally dropped 
my phone in a toilet at Starbucks. 
Nothing could prepare me for the soul 
deep panic that set in at the thought I 

would miss his call. I rushed to the local 
cell phone store and got a new phone, 
losing my mind over the fact that it might 
take time for the phone to be activated 
with my current phone number. I just 
knew, with all the wisdom and emotion 
of a new adult, that I was going to miss 
it and it would have potentially been the 
last time I ever got to speak with him. 
Thankfully, God showed me mercy and 
His perfect timing, and I got his call a few 
hours after the phone started working. 
More than a decade later I remember 
exactly how it felt. The relief that he was 
alive and whole and talking to me.

The following year, we got engaged 
and together made the decision that he 
would not be reenlisting. Neither one of 
us had any desire to build a marriage 
around the military. We got married 
when I was 20 and less than 3 months 
later, I was pregnant with our first baby. 
About a month after discovering I was 
pregnant, we got a call from someone 
letting us know that he was most likely 
going to be recalled to active duty. We 
were told that if he voluntarily reenlisted, 
he would qualify for a sign on bonus, 
and would potentially have a better 
chance of getting his choice of duty 
station. Given that we were just starting 
out as a married couple, and were very 
young, we had a ton of debt and no 
medical insurance. So, it seemed like the

http://www.instagram.com/inhisseason


best possible choice for us was for him 
to go down to the recruiting center and 
sign up voluntarily for another 4 years.

We had no idea that he would deploy 
less than 5 months after arriving to 
his duty station. No idea that he would 
miss the birth of his child. Even if we 
had known, we would have made the 

same choice, but we would have 
been more mentally prepared 
for the whirlwind our life was 
to become.
Thankfully, by this time, communication 
during deployment was a little better. 
There was a company called MotoMail 
that allowed me to write him letters and 
attach black and white photos. They 
would get to him within 24 hours or 
so of me writing to him, and he could 
respond in kind. It was a sanity saver. 
Although he wasn’t there to welcome 
our beautiful baby girl into the world, I 
was able to send him daily updates and 
pictures so he could be in the loop with 
every milestone, every frustration, and 
every decision. Every day, I would wake 
up with the same excitement reserved 
for children on Christmas morning, and 
jump online to see what he had to say. 
I wanted to know everything. Did he get 
my last letter? Was he able to see in the 
pictures how much our baby looked like 
him? What was he doing? What was he 
thinking? What were our plans going to 
be for his return?

He deployed 4 times during those 
4 years. We got stuck in this never-
ending cycle of him deploying for 
roughly 6 months, coming home, and 

then beginning training for the next 
deployment almost immediately. He 
would get sent to the field for a couple 
of weeks at a time. It was rough. It was 
a huge struggle. Keep in mind I was 
still very young. I was learning how 
to be a wife and a mom at the same 
time, as well as growing into the adult 
I would one day be. And I was doing it 
alone half the time. I was not the kind of 
Christian I should have been during that 
time. I didn’t stay consistent in my Bible 
reading and I was quick to grow bitter to 
the life we were living and the loneliness 
it generated. I watched marriages 
fall apart. I saw women widowed and 
children orphaned. I lived in a state of 
constant fear and depression.

Even through all of that, God had a 
hand of protection over our marriage. 
He allowed us to view our circumstance 
as the ability to fall in love over and 
over again. He would deploy, and we 
would each have different experiences, 
and grow in different ways. That meant 
we got the opportunity to get to know 
the newer versions of each other each 
time he came home. We had to view it 
that way. We were fighters. We believed 
in the sanctity of marriage. Neither 
of us was willing to give up and walk 
away. We learned to be okay growing a 
relationship through letters, email, and 
eventually Skype.

What would have happened 
though if I had refused to write 
to him? Or what if I did write 
to him but refused to read 
anything he wrote to me? 
What if I read what he wrote 
to me, but only occasionally, 
and only when I felt like I 
could squeeze in the time?



I know of a few people that treated their 
marriage like that during deployment, and 
they aren’t married anymore. Those were 
usually the people that dealt with issues like 
adultery. Those were the people that felt like 
they had a right to cheat because they felt 
abandoned by their spouse and figured they 
would never find out, so there’s no harm. 
Guess what? The guys that are deployed 
and being cheated on? Usually, they know.

Most of you reading this are appalled at the 
thought of that behavior. I am too. It broke my 
heart to see something that should be as sacred 
as marriage treated that way, especially when 
the other half was putting their life on the line. 

Why then, as Christians, 
is it so easy for us to behave 
that way towards God?
This is my Bible. To the left, we have the 
Old Testament. To the right, the New 
Testament. In my Bible, which has no 
commentary, 1207 pages out of 1547 is Old 
Testament. That's about 78% of God’s Word.

If I only bothered to get to know less than 
25% of who my husband is, what his 
character is like, what his dreams and desires 
are, what makes him happy, sad, or angry...

what kind of wife would
 that make me?

Especially if I knew my husband knows 
everything about me. What kind of relationship 
would we have? Not a good one. I would feel 
like I was living with a stranger. That’s exactly 
what would have happened if I treated 
his letters that way during deployment.

Now imagine if I blamed my husband for the 
lack of connection we would have. It would 
be insane. Everyone would tell me I needed 
to get over myself and put in some effort, so I 
didn’t risk losing my husband at worst or miss 
out on something amazing at best. Yet, that’s 
what we do to the Lord. I’ve seen countless 
people claim to be Christians, yet say God 
abandoned them. People claiming that their 
prayers are unanswered when they treat the 
Creator of all things like a vending machine. 
They cry out to Him in times of need, but don’t 
seek His face daily, even when things are good. 

They don’t read His Word on 
a daily basis, claiming that 
they don’t have the time, their 
lives are to crazy and hectic. 
When they do read, they only read “the most 
important part. You know, the New Testament. 
Since that’s where we can find Jesus’ words.”



Lexi is married to her high school sweetie 
and raising their three daughters to the 
Glory of God! 

She spends most her time busy with 
homeschool, serving in her local church 
and sharing her perspective on life, 
parenting and her struggles with 
depression on her blog, In His Season.

You can catch her hosting on the Growing 
Up Churchy podcast and weekly Mom 
Chats on her YouTube series 
Mary > Martha.

John 1:1-5 says, “In the beginning was 
the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. He was in the 
beginning with God. All things were 
made through Him, and without Him 
nothing was made that was made. In 
Him was life, and the life was the light of 
men. And the light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness did not comprehend 
it.” In the beginning of what? Everything. 
John 1:14 says, “The Word became flesh 
and made His dwelling among us, and 
we behold His glory, the glory as of the 
only begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth.” Who became flesh and dwelt 
among us? Jesus. Revelation 19:13 says, 
“He is dressed in a robe dipped in blood, 
and His name is the Word of God.” 
Again, here we are talking about Jesus.

Isn't the Lord worth 
more than any human 
relationship we can have? 

Jesus was and is and is to come. He 
is all over the Bible, from the very first 
page to the very last. He is constant, 
never changing and the only One 
who will never, ever fail, never let us 
down. We are the Bride of Christ. He 
deserves more than a 22% investment. 
He deserves more effort, more time, 
more than a fleeting thought. He 
suffered for you. He died for you. 
He conquered the grave for you.

He deserves 
e v e r y t h i n g .

https://lexisjohnson.wixsite.com/inhisseasonblog
http://www.instagram.com/growingupchurchypodcast
http://www.instagram.com/growingupchurchypodcast
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXtO3I3A_NfVyWwOiqaF-RPMk1jQ3V4ZG


Would You Like 
to Contribute?

WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE IN OUR NEXT EDITION? SOMETHING YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT? WE WOULD LOVE 

TO HEAR ABOUT IT!

EMAIL 
theminimalisthomeschool@gmail.com

[SUMMER EDITION COMING JUNE 1, 2019]

mailto:theminimalisthomeschool%40gmail.com%20?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20contribute%21


https://amzn.to/2tJY7wB


W h a t ’ s  L e a d i n g  U s
by Amber, @pursuing_abundance

It's going to be one of those days. 
The ones rich with monotony & lackluster routine 

or so I'm telling myself. 
My thoughts are, “I know exactly what the kids are going to 

be like today.”
And my whole countenance is a giant sigh.

I’ve forecasted all of this onto our day 
before it’s even begun,

setting myself up for discontentment right out of the gate.

https://www.instagram.com/pursuing_abundance/


It’s not about fake gladness or 
denying the valid truth that the days 
can be desperately difficult.
Rather intentionally turning ourselves 
away from focusing on all that our 
lives seem to be lacking & choosing to 
give thanks for all the good instead.
It's all by His grace & so worthy of 
praise. 
If we’re walking through our days 
without drawing our strength from His 
Word & lifting it all up to Him it’s so 
easy to lose a lot of joy depending on 
our own strength.
I’m a work-in-progress in this. 
We know our children better than 
anyone else.
The sheer volume of time spent 
together in our homeschool days 
means there's extra temptations that 
we need to be relying on God to help 
us encounter with kindness.

Let’s not grow weary of doing 
good, mamas.

His mercies are new every 
morning. 

It's so easy to set our hearts on focusing 
on the seen rather than the unseen.
And that lack of thankfulness for the 
God given gift of today will steer us. 
Our words, our reactions show the 
state of our mind & reflect our hearts. 

So, whether you eat or drink, or 
whatever you do, do all to the 
glory of God.

(1 Cor. 10:31)

Our thoughts have power over us.
There are so many reasons that 
God is calling us to capture up those 
thoughts that take us down the road of 
complaining & discontentment. 
If we stopped to examine what we’re 
dwelling on about our service to our 
families
& calling in our homes would we see 
our hearts submitted to Him?

Finally, brothers, whatever is 
true, whatever is honorable, 
whatever is just, whatever 
is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is commendable, if 
there is any excellence, if there 
is anything worthy of praise, 
think about these things.

(Phil. 4:8)



Amber is a blessed wife & 
home-educating mama of 3 loving life on 
the West Coast of Canada. 

Her motto is the quest for joy is never 
wasted & her passion is to encourage 
moms to keep pressing on by God’s grace! 

She’s happiest by the ocean with her 
favorite people & delights in herbal tea, 
thrift shop finds, worship music & 
watching good historical love stories! 

You can find her sharing life on Instagram 

https://www.instagram.com/pursuing_abundance/


Be patient, therefore, brothers, until 
the coming of the Lord. 

See how the farmer waits for the 
precious fruit of the earth, being 

patient about it, until it receives the 
early and the late rains?

You also, be patient. Establish your 
hearts, for the coming of the 

Lord is at hand.
J A M E S  5 : 7 - 8



C h r i s t  i n  t h e
S p r i n g  F e a s t s

by Heidi Garcia, @minimalisthomeschool

“When you enter the land which the LORD will give you, as He has 
promised, you shall observe this rite. “And when your children say to 
you, ‘What does this rite mean to you?’ you shall say, ‘It is a Passover 

sacrifice to the LORD who passed over the houses of the sons of 
Israel in Egypt when He smote the Egyptians, but spared our homes ‘” 

And the people bowed low and worshiped.

Exodus 12:25-27

http://www.instagram.com/minimalisthomeschool


The Spring Feasts. 

Something that I doubt most of 
us within the church have ever put 
much thought to, let alone teaching 
or celebration. We know that Jesus 
died on Passover, was buried on 
Unleavened Bread, and Resurrected 
on First Fruits. The timing of these 
events was in no way an accident, or 
simply coincidental. When the Lord 
God appointed these days, His Holy 
Days, He appointed them for very 
specific reasons. I want to share the 
response to this from "Got Questions" 
as I feel it is very thouroughly and 
thoutfully written.

The way in which Jesus fulfilled 
the Jewish feasts is a fascinating 
study. In the Hebrew Scriptures, the 
Jewish prophet Amos records that 
God declared He would do nothing 
without first revealing it to His 
servants, the prophets (Amos 3:7). 
From the Old Covenant to the New, 
Genesis to Revelation, God provides 
picture after picture of His entire plan 
for mankind and one of the most 
startling prophetic pictures is outlined 
for us in the Jewish feasts of Leviticus 
23.

The Hebrew word for “feasts” 
(moadim) literally means "appointed 
times." 

God has carefully planned 
and orchestrated the timing 

and sequence of each of these 
seven feasts to reveal to us a 

special story. 
The seven annual feasts of Israel 
were spread over seven months of 
the Jewish calendar, at set times 
appointed by God. They are still 
celebrated by observant Jews today. 
But for both Jews and non-Jews 
who have placed their faith in Jesus, 
the Jewish Messiah, these special 
days demonstrate the work of 
redemption through God’s Son.

The first four of the seven feasts occur 
during the springtime (Passover, 
Unleavened Bread, First Fruits, and 
Weeks), and they all have already 
been fulfilled by Christ in the New 
Testament. The final three holidays 
(Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, 
and Tabernacles) occur during the 
fall, all within a short fifteen-day 
period.

Many Bible scholars and 
commentators believe that these fall 
feasts have not yet been fulfilled by 
Jesus. However, the “blessed hope” 
(Titus 2:13) for all believers in Jesus 
Christ is that they most assuredly 
will be fulfilled. As the four spring 
feasts were fulfilled literally and right 
on the actual feast day in connection 
with Christ's first coming, these three 
fall feasts, it is believed by many, 
will likewise be fulfilled literally in 
connection to the Lord's second 
coming.



In a nutshell, here is the 
prophetic significance of each 

of the seven Levitical 
feasts of Israel: 

1) Passover (Leviticus 23:5) – Pointed 
to the Messiah as our Passover 
lamb (1 Corinthians 5:7) whose blood 
would be shed for our sins. Jesus 
was crucified during the time that the 
Passover was observed (Mark 14:12). 
Christ is a “lamb without blemish 
or defect” (1 Peter 1:19) because His 
life was completely free from sin 
(Hebrews 4:15). As the first Passover 
marked the Hebrews’ release from 
Egyptian slavery, so the death of 
Christ marks our release from the 
slavery of sin (Romans 8:2).

2) Unleavened Bread (Leviticus 23:6) 
– Pointed to the Messiah's sinless 
life (as leaven is a picture of sin in 
the Bible), making Him the perfect 
sacrifice for our sins. Jesus' body 
was in the grave during the first days 
of this feast, like a kernel of wheat 
planted and waiting to burst forth as 
the bread of life.

3) First Fruits (Leviticus 23:10) – Pointed 
to the Messiah's resurrection as the 
first fruits of the righteous. Jesus was 
resurrected on this very day, which is 
one of the reasons that Paul refers to 
him in 1 Corinthians 15:20 as the "first 
fruits from the dead."

4) Weeks or Pentecost (Leviticus 
23:16) – Occurred fifty days after the 
beginning of the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread and pointed to the great harvest 
of souls and the gift of the Holy Spirit 
for both Jew and Gentile, who would 
be brought into the kingdom of God 
during the Church Age (see Acts 2). 
The Church was actually established 
on this day when God poured out His 
Holy Spirit and 3,000 Jews responded 
to Peter's great sermon and his first 
proclamation of the gospel.

5) Trumpets (Leviticus 23:24) – The 
first of the fall feasts. Many believe 
this day points to the Rapture of 
the Church when the Messiah Jesus 
will appear in the heavens as He 
comes for His bride, the Church. 
The Rapture is always associated in 
Scripture with the blowing of a loud 
trumpet (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 and 
1 Corinthians 15:52).

6) Day of Atonement (Leviticus 23:27) – 
Many believe this prophetically points 
to the day of the Second Coming of 
Jesus when He will return to earth. 
That will be the Day of Atonement for 
the Jewish remnant when they "look 
upon Him whom they have pierced," 
repent of their sins, and receive Him 
as their Messiah (Zechariah 12:10 and 
Romans 11:1-6, 25-36).

7) Tabernacles or Booths (Leviticus 
23:34) – Many scholars believe that 
this feast day points to the Lord's 
promise that He will once again 
“tabernacle” with His people when 
He returns to reign over all the world 
(Micah 4:1-7).



Should Christians celebrate 
these Levitical feast 
days of Israel today? 
Whether or not a Christian celebrates 
the Jewish feast days would be 
a matter of conscience for the 
individual Christian. Colossians 2:16-
17 tells us, “Therefore do not let 
anyone judge you by what you eat 
or drink, or with regard to a religious 
festival, a New Moon celebration or 
a Sabbath day. These are a shadow 
of the things that were to come; the 
reality, however, is found in Christ.” 

Christians are not bound to observe 
the Jewish feasts the way an Old 
Testament Jew was, but we should not 

criticize another believer who does or 
does not observe these special days 
and feasts (Romans 14:5).

While it is not required for Christians 
to celebrate the Jewish feast days, it 
is beneficial to study them. Certainly, 
it could be beneficial to celebrate 
these days if it leads one to a greater 
understanding and appreciation 
for Christ’s death and resurrection 
and the future promise of His 
coming. As Christians, if we choose 
to celebrate these special days, we 
should put Christ in the center of the 
celebration, as the One who came 
to fulfill the prophetic significance of 
each of them.

SOURCE: https://www.gotquestions.org/
Jewish-feasts.html

https://www.gotquestions.org/Jewish-feasts.html 
https://www.gotquestions.org/Jewish-feasts.html 


For our family, the more we read 
scripture, the more we cleaned out 
our lives quite literally of the worldly 
things that we had let clutter up our 
space, time and resources - we all 
came to the conclusion that we want 
to celebrate these Spring Feasts! 

NOT because we were under some 
obligation to do so, but because we 
wanted to! To celebrate the HOLYdays 
(not hol*i*days) that Jesus would 
have celebrated during his life, and 
then quite literally fulfilled. The more 
we studied and prayed the more that 
things like "Easter" just seemed like 
the plastic, cheap counterpart to the 
REAL thing. Passover. Unleavened 
Bread. First Fruits. 

There's so much more here in 
the spring season!

Here is a great resource for the "How" 
in celebrating, not that anything is 
legalistic, Exodus 12 lays the whole 
process out. For this year Passover 
will begin on the evening (Jewish 
calendar goes from night to day, vs 
our day to night) of April 19th. 

It is a wonderful time of celebration 
in not only the Passover Story found 
in Exodus when Christ called Moses 
to rise up and lead His people out 
of Egypt and the Angel of Death 
"passed over" the homes that had 
been marked by the blood of the 
lamb- but the filfillment by Christ 
when He gave Himself as the perfect, 
sacrificial lamb so that each and 
every single one of us could be saved 

by the blood of the true Messiah. 

Talk about Jesus being the 
reason for the season! 

These feasts throughout the Spring 
are such a wonderful time to dive 
into scripture, learn about these 
prophecies and fulfilments; to truly 
focus our eyes on Christ as we 
excitedly look up to Jesus in eager 
anticiapation of our reunion with Him 
and the fulfillment of the remaining 
feasts.

Give the Lord no rest until he 
completes his work,

until he makes Jerusalem 
the pride of the earth.

Isaiah 62:7

Our family will be doing a full video 
series on the Spring Feasts and our 
Christ focused celebration of these 
appointed times. We would love to 
invite you all to join in! Subscribe to 
our channel, www.youtube.com/
MinimalistHomeschool to see them 
as we share!

In whatever you do, may our eyes 
be on Christ and our hearts eager to 
serve as He showed us to! Amen!

https://www.chabad.org/holidays/passover/pesach_cdo/aid/871715/jewish/Passover-2019-Pesach.htm
http://www.youtube.com/MinimalistHomeschool
http://www.youtube.com/MinimalistHomeschool


Heidi is married to her junior high 
sweetheart, Brandon, raising their four 

amazing kiddos in the country of  
North Carolina!

Her family has felt the Lord calling them 
into ministry full time! Living quite literally by 

faith as they serve all in their path.

Free, Biblically based homeschool plans, a 
podcast, YouTube vlog, Instagram, a Home 

Church and this ol’ eMagazine.
Many things if you’re interested. ;)

She enjoys a simple/minimalist home, 
raising chickens, collecting all the plants on 
the clearance shelf and drinking too much 

sparkling water.

http://www.minimalisthomeschool.com
http://www.instagram.com/growingupchurchypodcast
http://www.youtube.com/MinimalistHomeschool
http://www.instagram.com/minimalisthomeschool
http://www.aphomechurch.com
http://www.aphomechurch.com
http://www.minimalisthomeschool.com/magazine


I n  S i c k n e s s  o r  I n 
H e a l t h

He who  f i n ds  a  w i f e  f i n ds 
a  g o o d  t h i n g ,  an d  o b t a i ns 
f a v o r  f r om  th e  L o r d .

Proverbs 18:22

I Aaron, take you Charlene, to 
be my wedded wife. To have 
and to hold, from this day 
forward, for better, for worse, 
for richer, for poorer, in sickness 
or in health, to love and to 
cherish till death do us part.

Many have said their vows, and 
excitedly ran off into the sunset 
with bride knowing the best is yet 
to come.  Yet there is much more 
to our vows then these spoken 
words as we enter into oneness 
with our spouse.  It’s not about 
what we’ve said, but what we 
do when the tribulations sneak 
their way into our marriage.  
In May of 2017, my wife and I were 
set to go on our “honeymoon!”  
Our 10-year wedding anniversary 
was coming and we hadn’t had 
one yet.  When we married we 
already had a 6-year-old in 

by Aaron & Charlene Hensel, @raptureawareness

http://www.instagram.com/raptureawareness


the mix and at this point we 
had added 3 beautiful girls 
to complete our family.  We 
had planned to go on a cruise 
without the kids and couldn’t 
wait to get out of our small town 
to sail down the Mexican Riviera.  
A month before our cruise we 
ended up in the ER with my wife 
paralyzed from the waist down.  
In the midst of this horrifying 
situation, with doctors that had 
no explanation, all we could do 
was trust God.  Sailing the high 
seas with my wife in a wheelchair 
was not what we had planned, 
but we made the best of it. 
Over the next few weeks my 
wife slowly regained some of 
her strength.  She was able to 
transition from her wheelchair 
to part time use of a walker.  
Doctors said it could be seven 
years before she would walk 
again. Determined, my wife was 
back on her feet and striving 
to walk a little bit further each 
day.  Unfortunately, this was 
only the beginning of the 
journey we are still on today.  
As my wife struggled to recover 
from her paralysis she developed 
some neurological issues, 
mobility issues, severe chronic 
pain, and memory loss. At this 
point she couldn’t be left alone. 
I had to miss three months of 
work to take care of her until 
I could hire help for her.  Even 
that was a challenge, I reduced 
my hours and took unpaid 

days off.  I did whatever I could 
to be home to help my wife.  

Th e  L o r d  f o un d  a 
way  t o  h e l p  us  o u t !  
After trying to balance work life, 
homeschooling, and caretaking, I 
took a step of faith. My wife and I 
decided it was time for me to get 
“fixed” because having another 
child could be very dangerous 
for her.  After much prayer I 
went to have my procedure.
Now I don’t want to get into 
details, but something went 
terribly wrong.  It’s been a 
year and I haven’t returned 
to work yet.  It’s also been a 
beautiful blessing.  Looking past 
the 9 months of chronic pain, 
I’ve been able to care of my 
amazing wife.  I now serve the 
Lord and my family full time in 
my home by homeschooling 
girls, learning to cook, cleaning 
the house, and starting a 
ministry, Rapture Awareness.  

I  h a v e  t o  g i v e  a l l  t h e 
g l o ry  t o  J esus  wh o  has 
g i v e n  me  th e  s t r eng th 
t o  l e a d  my f am i ly 
th r o u gh  th i s  s t r u g g l e .  



I am blessed daily by my 
wife’s faithfulness and her 
willpower.  God has brought us 
so much closer together as a 
couple and drawn us to Him.  

We rely on Him for 
everything and we get to 
witness His prov is i on and 
His grace in our lives daily.  

It’s been a bumpy road and we 
are still in the midst of it but we 
know God is carrying us both.  

When I look back on those words, 
in sickness or in health, it is much 
more meaningful to me now then 
it was back then.  I thank God for 
His grace and provision.  I often 
think of the verse Philippians 4:13 
I can do all things through Christ 
who gives me strength.  There is 
nothing that we go through we 
can’t handle.  I will never forget that 

He who finds a wife 
finds a good thing!

http://www.staycaughtup.com


Aaron and Charlene have 4 kids, from 
ages 4 to 17 years old.  

They have been married for almost 12 
years and homeschooling their children 

for 9 years.

@RaptureAwareness is their ministry 
they have recently started.

You can find them on facebook, 
Instagram, and 

http://www.staycaughtup.com

They currently reside in California after 
spending a few years in Alaska.

They love to get outside to 
enjoy God’s creation.

Support  their 
Ministry!

Focusing all eyes on the 
soon coming of our 

Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ!

Click HERE for more!

http://www.staycaughtup.com
http://www.staycaughtup.com
http://www.instagram.com/RaptureAwareness
http://www.staycaughtup.com 
http://www.staycaughtup.com


R a p t u r e  A w a r e n e s s
I was sitting in church one day, back 
in 2012, when I got a vision of putting

"Rapture Awareness 
Get Caught Up"

on a t-shirt.  A message that would 
remind the believers to always be 
ready and stay focused on sharing 
the gospel because Jesus is coming 
for His bride.  Also, I thought it 
would be amazing to leave behind 
t-shirts all over the world that point 
to Christ and why we are missing.

I wanted to get started immediately 
but the Lord had some work to 
do on us first.  I continued to pray 
over the next several years as my 
family grew literally and spiritually!  
We had the opportunity to serve 
in ministry for a few years and we 
had some more children.  Then 
our faith was tried and tested.

As we continued in prayer the Lord has 
cultivated our vision into something 
much greater than we anticipated.

by Aaron Hensel @raptureawareness

http://www.instagram.com/raptureawareness


Now we have t-shirts available, but we realized there is more to Rapture Awareness 
than just clothes.  We have the desire to use an online platform to provide the tools 
to help others raise rapture awareness in their communities.  We realize the best way 
to reach the lost is face to face.  We have designed our logo to capture the attention of 
those who don’t know what the rapture is.

Awareness is  a  t rend in  t o day ’s s o c i e ty .  
People are often trying to raise awareness of important issues that affect our daily 
lives.  Well, not knowing Jesus is a huge issue, especially since time is running out!  We 
created our design to feature a rocket, not because it symbolizes anything Biblical, but 
we want to communicate that you need to be aware of something that’s leaving this 
atmosphere.  We’re trying to invite someone to engage in conversation with us because 
they are curious. 
Hopefully someone will see the t-shirt and come ask you what it means!  What better 
way to share the gospel when asked about the rapture!  

It all started with Jesus and it will end with Jesus!  We hope that these t-shirts 
will be a walking promo to start conversations about Christ by people 
who have no idea there about to hear life changing truth!

Visit

www.StayCaughtUp.com

to Donate to the Ministry,

buy a shirt to leave behind,

purchase vinyl stickers,

and more!

Connect on Facebook

& Instagram

Come Lord Jesus!

http://www.StayCaughtUp.com




Our Homeschool Journey
It all began when I myself, through unexpected circumstances, 
was homeschooled through high school. I loved the experience 
and the opportunities it offered. When we got married, I 
expressed the desire to homeschool our children to my husband. 
Thankfully he didn’t object, but rather encouraged and 
supported me in this decision. He even built an adorable 
schoolhouse in our backyard for us to learn in! We were both 
looking forward to having our children with us. 

Having the freedom and flexibility to travel together, 
learn at our pace, customize our own curriculum, 

instill important moral values, and of course create 
beautiful memories. 

Not everyone supported our decision to homeschool. There 
were definitely oppositions from both family, friends, and the 
surrounding community. Not everyone saw homeschooling the 
way we did. The issue of socialization and qualification would 
keep coming up. I found myself constantly defending our 
decision. Despite some of the negative critics, there were others 
who applauded our decision and saw the value in it. Ultimately, 
we stood by what was right for our family. It isn’t always easy 
going against the grain, but it all comes down to our family’s 
priorities. 

by Nadia Kazakov, @freebird.mama

http://www.instagram.com/freebird.mama


When it was time to start doing school with my first-born daughter, I 
jumped all in super excited. Preschool and kindergarten were fun and 
a breeze. However, as her schoolwork became more difficult and we 
added a couple of more kids to the mix, things got a bit tricky. I had 
moments of fear, anxiety, doubt, and just feeling inadequate and 
unqualified to homeschool. I thought that perhaps all of those 
negative critics were right after all! Was I ruining my kids and setting 
them up for a doomed future! 

Thankfully, I connected with other homeschooling mamas in my com-
munity and online who encouraged, inspired, and rooted me on! I 
learned to give myself grace and take it easy. We adjusted to an eclec-
tic way of learning and found a rhythm that works for our family. I’ve 
realized that I don’t have to know it all, instead I learn right 
alongside my children. Although there continue to be challenging days, 
we’ve learned how to get through them and focus on the bigger picture, 
and to remember that there are far more good days than difficult ones. 

We have been homeschooling for five years now. One of the best parts 
about homeschool is that the world is our classroom! We learn in 
nature, in the kitchen, at the grocery store, and everywhere else we find 
ourselves. We are grateful that our children aren’t confined to a certain 
way of thinking, learning, or acting – they are free to be themselves and 
learn the way that best fits them. As my inspiration Charlotte Mason 
once said, “the art of standing aside to let a child develop the rela-
tions proper to him, is the fine art of education.” 
 

Follow our homeschooling journey on Instagram @freebird.mama 

Hi, I’m Nadia, a homeschool mom of three little 
ones under the age of 9. 

We are a bilingual family, speaking both English 
and Russian. I’ve been homeschooling from the 
very beginning and plan to continue all through 
high school. 

We live in the beautiful Pacific Northwest, where 
we love to hike and hang out at the beach. I love to 
cook traditional Russian meals with my children, 
and spend evenings reading together. 

My greatest desire is to raise children who will be 
a blessing in this world and to encourage other 
homeschooling families on this wonderful journey. 

http://www.instagram.com/freebird.mama




A Simple Guide to 
Morning T ime

by Angie Price, @fresh.wanderings

THROUGH ALL THE FROZEN WINTER
MY NOSE HAS GROWN MOST LONELY

FOR LOVELY, LOVELY COLORED SMELLS
THAT COME IN SPRINGTIME ONLY.

– Kathryn Worth

http://www.instagram.com/fresh.wanderings


Yesterday the sun finally peeked out from 
behind the gray clouds that seem to have 
taken a permanent place in our small 
corner of Northwest Arkansas this winter. 
It was nice, even a bit warm, so I stepped 
outside just to soak up it’s rays and take 
it all in. As I stood there warming my face 
I peeked over the rail of our front porch 
and noticed that there was a single, purple, 
spring crocus tucked in among all of the 
dried leaves from fall; bringing color to 

our otherwise very brown landscape.

Charlotte Bronte, in Jane Eyre described 
a similar scene to this:

Spring drew on… and a 
greenness grew over those 
brown beds, which, freshening 
da ily, suggested the thought 
that hope traversed them at 
night and left each morning 
br ighter traces of her steps .
For me, this is the beauty of the changing 
seasons (whether they be literal or the 
seasons of my life): that with them comes 
the arrival of new hope. As my senses 
are awakened to the smell of new grass, 
the sound of the chirping wren outside 
our window, the sight of fresh flowers 
breaking through the earth, the feel of 

the warmth of the sun on our skin, and 
the taste of fresh fruits from the garden 
my body is refreshed and reminded that 

their is so much more to come.

This months morning time bundle is 
centered around our senses and how 

they are re-awakened with the arrival of 
spring. This new season brings a fresh 

enthusiasm to work with our hands and 
clean out the damp and dusty corners 
of our home, the smell of green grass 
beckons us to come outside and enjoy 
the view. We are ready to brush aside 
the hearty breads and soups of winter 

and taste something lighter. I have tried 
to capture these feelings in this months 
morning time bundle, I hope it makes as 

much sense to you as it did to me!

You can f ind the morning 
t ime pr intable here .

https://freshwanderings.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Morning-Time-March-2019.pdf


Music
This month we will be listening to Morgenstem-
ming (Morning Mood) by Edvard Grieg. I believe 
the beginning of this piece will be familiar to most 
of us. Unusually, the climax of this work comes 
early signifying the breaking of the sun. You should 
notice it around the 1 minute mark. This is a short 
piece in comparison to some of the others we have 
done, but I think you will enjoy it just the same.

Again, the purpose of music in the bundle it to 
teach our children to appreciate different types 
of music and to give them a feast of variety. To 
do this, the simplest way to saturate ourselves 
with this composition is simply to listen. I turn it 
on while we do our daily chores or play it while 
they do math, whenever there is a quiet mo-
ment. Occasionally, maybe once a week, I will 
have them listen intently while I play the mu-
sic and read a little excerpt about the composer.

Poetry
This month we will be memorizing “Smells”  by Kathryn Worth. Recently, on my trip to the Wild + Free 
conference in Frisco, TX I drove past a beautiful bright green field of grass which was a welcome sight 
from the dull brown we have been experiencing here. In that brief moment the smell of grass came 
wafting through the vents of my car and instantly I recalled the smell of spring. I think this poem puts 
those feelings and emotions into words so well and is definitely something we can all relate to.

THROUGH ALL THE FROZEN WINTER
MY NOSE HAS GROWN MOST LONELY

FOR LOVELY, LOVELY COLORED SMELLS
THAT COME IN SPRINGTIME ONLY.

THE PURPLE SMELL OF LILACS,
THE YELLOW SMELL THAT BLOWS

ACROSS THE AIR OF MEADOWS
WHERE BRIGHT FORSYTHIA GROWS.

 THE TALL PINK SMELL OF PEACH TREES,
THE LOW WHITE SMELL OF CLOVER,

AND EVERYWHERE THE GREAT GREEN SMELL
OF GRASS THE WHOLE WORLD OVER.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=morning+mood+by+edvard+grieg&&view=detail&mid=1893C2A86AF00A2C645F1893C2A86AF00A2C645F&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=morning+mood+by+edvard+grieg&&view=detail&mid=1893C2A86AF00A2C645F1893C2A86AF00A2C645F&&FORM=VRDGAR


Art
Choosing the art piece this month 
proved to be a challenge. There were so 
many beautiful pieces to choose from 
and so many I wanted to include. Ulti-
mately though, I thought this incredible 
piece titled “The Busy Bee” from Win-
slow Homer really captured all of the 
things we would be studying this month.

Winslow Homer is one of my favorite art-
ists. I love the way he saw things and the 
way that they were transferred to his art. 
If we view his art as a timeline we see 
the different seasons of his life so clearly. 
In the early part of his art career he was 
sent to the front lines of the American Civil 
War. Here he sketched battle scenes and 
camp life, the quiet moments as well as 
the chaotic ones. After the war he turned 
his attention primarily to scenes of child-
hood and young women, reflecting on 
simpler times, both his own and the nation 
as a whole. This continued throughout the 
1870s while he continued painting mostly 
rural scenes of farm life, children play-
ing, and young adults courting. But in the 
early 1880’s critics began to see a different 
type of style emerging from Homer, these 
are considered his works of “High Art”.

As you study this art piece with your chil-
dren, I encourage you to look at other 
pieces by Homer. I have found that The 
Athenaeum is a great resource for pic-
ture study. Here is a link to Homer’s 
pieces sorted by the year completed.

For additional study of Homer you can 
also include these books in your study:

A Weekend with Winslow Homer by Ann 
Beneduce

Winslow Homer | Getting to Know the 
World’s Greatest Artists

http://www.the-athenaeum.org/art/list.php?s=yu&m=a&aid=91&p=1
http://www.the-athenaeum.org/art/list.php?s=yu&m=a&aid=91&p=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0847819191/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0847819191&linkCode=as2&tag=freshwanderin-20&linkId=403ec9620767e37fcbd9628c53e29db0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0516225790/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0516225790&linkCode=as2&tag=freshwanderin-20&linkId=f214b9cf12a1344e8db7a2dc0afd0741
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0516225790/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0516225790&linkCode=as2&tag=freshwanderin-20&linkId=f214b9cf12a1344e8db7a2dc0afd0741


Bible
Isn’t spring such a wonderful testament of God’s faithfulness? Just as the sun rises, 
He also gives us seasons. It is His way of providing for our needs. This scripture pas-
sage reminded me of His faithfulness and also of His care. In our dirtiness and filth 
He washes us clean, giving us new opportunities for growth and beauty in our lives.

So let us come near to God with a sincere heart. Let us 
come near boldly because of our faith. Our hearts have 
been sprinkled. Out minds have been cleansed from a 
sense of guilt. Our bodies have been washed with pure 
water. Let us hold firmly to the hope we claim to have. 

The God who promised is faithful. 
Hebrews 10:22 – 23



Science
Again, this month, we will be using Anna Com-
stock’s The Handbook of Nature Study to 
aid us in our examination of clover. You can 
find the clover section on pages 591 – 598.

Much of our study will be outside, especially while 
observing the honey bee as it fertilizes the clover 
and uses the clover of the honey to sustain itself.
When studying the anatomy of clover each child 
should dig up a plant stalk being careful to collect 
the roots also. This study can be done indoors if 
needed. Be sure to use the handbook to guide you.

Craft
Lemons have such a huge role in the spring sea-
son: we clean our homes with them, freshen our 
sheets with their smell, and cool off our bodies with 
sweet lemonade. This month I thought it would be 
fun to spend a little time in the kitchen together, 
baking something tart and sweet and 
working together to make a spring scent-
ed simmer pot for the stove. Both of these 
activities are really simple, even for small 
hands, just make sure to include them as you 
see fit based on their abilities and interest level.

Visit Fresh Wanderings 
for the recipe!

This month you can also make a spring 
scented simmer pot. We prepared ours in pint sized 
Mason Jars that I had on hand. They are very 
simple to make and even more fun to give away. 
Once prepared these jars can remain in the re-
frigerator for 1-2 weeks until you are ready to use 
them. When you do, simply dump all of the ingre-
dients into a medium sized pot onto the stove 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0801493846/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0801493846&linkCode=as2&tag=freshwanderin-20&linkId=c28493eb295b172d3f4330f1f785d6b0
https://freshwanderings.com/a-simple-guide-to-morning-time-march-2019/
https://freshwanderings.com/a-simple-guide-to-morning-time-march-2019/


combined with another pint sized jar of water and 
summer on your stove’s lowest heat setting. Be care-
ful to watch these throughout the day, making sure 
to check the water level. As the water evaporates add 
more and as always do not leave these unattended.

Gather your ingredients (each pint sized jar 
takes the following):

1 Wide Rimmed Pint Sized Mason Jar

1 1/2 Lemon

1 TSP Vanilla Extract

1 Sprig of the herb of your choice (basil, mint, and 
rosemary are good options). We used mint.

1 5.5″sq. piece of fabric (I found mine at Hobby 
Lobby)

Slice 1 lemon into small sections. Carefully, place 
each slice into the mason jar. Take 1/2 of another 
lemon and cut it into 2 wedges. Place the 2 wedges 
on top of the lemon slices.

Add 1 tsp Vanilla Extract

Place 1 sprig of your herb into the mason jar. We 
made sure to place it close to the outside of the jar 
so that it would be seen.

Fill container with water.

Place the lid on the Mason Jar, cover with your 
piece of fabric, and then screw the ring on the jar.

After you have spent some time in the kitchen. 
If you would like you can have your children 
give some of their new homemade cookies 
and simmer pots away.  We wrapped our 
cookies in parchment paper and tied them 
up with ribbon we made from last months 

morning time bundle.



Hello! I am Angie from Fresh Wanderings. I have many roles to fill in life, but the 
ones I treasure most are those of wife, mother, home educator, and friend. I have 
been educating my children at home since my oldest began kindergarten. That 

means we are on our 8th year of homeschooling. 

Homeschooling and taking care of the needs of my family comes first, but over 
time I have learned that there are certain habits and interests that I need to 

cultivate in my own life in order to feed the longings of my heart. Baking, crafting, 
and creating a home that feels cozy a warm are some of my greatest insterests.

My desire is to help others see beauty in the mundane. I blog at Fresh Wanderings 
in hopes that it gives other wives and mothers a place to come where they are 

inspired to create, dwell, learn, and renew.

https://freshwanderings.com




R o a d s c h o o l i n g  W i t h  t h e 
A n d e r s o n ’ s

How many hours a day do you homeschool? 
Someone asked me. When you imagine 
school primarily at a desk, it would appear 
we might not “homeschool” very much. 

 “It varies.” I responded. “We are learning 
all day long. With read alouds, audio books, 
playing outside, nature walks, building, drawing, 
coloring, math, book work, map work, sensory 
exploration, field trips, problem solving, creative 
thinking, discussions, hiking…” you get the idea.

 When I was mapping out kindergarten 
last summer, I was trying to imagine what 
“school” would look like on the road. I took an 
inventory of what we value, and did my best 
to imagine how we would implement it. I read 
blogs, prayed for wisdom and discernment, 
perused plenty of resources, studied different 
curriculum, talked to seasoned moms, 
sifted through my experience of teaching 
for seven years, and listened to podcasts. 

And here’s what I brought and 
what “roadschool” looks like for us: 

 I have two boys, three and five and a 
half [he wants to make sure I didn’t leave the 
half out]. So far, in roadschool, we’ve hiked in 
the Olympics and to several waterfalls, hiked 
to beaches on the Washington and Oregon 
coast and played in the tides and caves. The 
boys trekked through snow for the first time on 
the top of Mt. Hood. They went crabbing in a 
bay on the Oregon coast. We explored the train 
museum in Sacramento, CA. We sled down 

the dunes on the California central coast. My 
oldest got his junior ranger badge at Joshua 
Tree National Park where the boys climbed 
boulders and heard coyotes howling at night. 
We’ve built fires and told stories. And found 
lizards pretending to be dead under rocks in the 
Arizona desert with the iconic Saguaro cacti. 

 We’re laying out the feast of beautiful 
things for the boys; we’re creating an 
atmosphere to foster play and exploration. 
Just by showing up at a trail head. Just by 
being curious ourselves. It is both simple and 
lovely. And there is intention. In every story we 
read. In playing UNO. In the toys we brought. 
In what we say yes to and what we say no 
to. The temptation to do all the things and 
check off all the lists is there, but having 
less choices has been better. Having less 
distractions has been life-giving. The boys sit 
longer to build legos or magnatiles or read 
or color. They have become explorers on 
their own. We spend more time outside. And 
we spend more time together. There is more 
calm. More peace. One of my most favorite 
things is how the two boys are growing as 
friends. How they’re playing and sharing 
and talking and forgiving. How we all are. 

 The days are always different, so I’ve 
created hand-painted rhythm and routine 
cards to give us an anchor. To give the kids 
a sense of leadership and autonomy as they 
turn the pages and we talk about what’s 
happening next. The cards have helped foster 
an atmosphere of order and intention, because 
in a space of 133 sq. feet with a preschooler and 
kindergartner, we’ve desperately needed it. 

by Tiffany Anderson, @tiffany.rene.anderson

mailto:http://www.instagram.com/tiffany.rene.anderson?subject=


 We started with 14 books and two 
baskets for homeschool. One of the baskets 
for our preschooler has barely been touched. 
We brought a Shel Silverstein poetry book that 
we’re almost ready to switch out for another 
poetry book. We have a stand-alone math 
curriculum by The Good & Beautiful. It has 
manipulatives, and art, and stories, and now 
one of my worst subjects is becoming one 
of my favorites to teach. We get a handful of 
scenic postcards each month, and my oldest 
copies a message onto them before we send 
them out. We got a big roll of paper that’s 
nearly used up and empty from all the, “I want 
to color” requests. We have a felt calendar that 
gets a lot of use. And an atlas we highlight and 
mark on. Where did we stop? Whats the name 
of that ocean, that mountain range, that forest? 
Where is North and East? We brought Exploring 
Nature With Children, and a blank watercolor 
book for nature journaling, and haven’t used 
either much. I liked the idea of reading poetry 
and making more of our hikes and outdoor 
play, and we will. When the time comes. And, 

we have the beginner reader set of Bob books 
that gets thumbed through often. And that’s 
IT. That’s all. And it’s more than enough. 

 So after all the pins on my Pinterest 
board, and after deciding not to bring the 25 key 
Schoenhut piano in our RV, I had to go through 
a lot to determine we didn’t need a lot after all. 
Or not the stuff I thought. It’s taken some trial 
and error with roadschooling, but we’ve found 
our groove, and have left plenty of space [even 
in our small trailer] to adapt and reflect and 
simplify when needed. What’s working? What 
needs to change? We’ve made space to grow. 
Metaphorically, of course. And space to change. 

Because change is the only 
constant, right? 









Tiffany Rene,

from Hawai’i life to RV livin’

Jesus lovin’

Homeschoolin’

Dancin’

Adventurin’

Mom of 2 boys

Married to a kind-hearted hunk

Kinda hippie; kinda hood

Follow the family as they’ve left is-
land life and are now starting off on 
the wide open road on the adventure 

of a life time!

{Instagram} 

http://www.Instagram.com/tiffany.rene.anderson


http://www.joyfully-made.com


Looking back at my fifteen years of 
homeschooling, most of it seems quite 
ordinary. Phonic sounds were practiced over 
and over and over again. The same with times 
tables. Penmanship was neatly (or not so 
neatly) completed each day in our Scripture 
copy work books. We sat at the table reading 
either the Bible or fiction novels countless 
times. Sprinkled in were days of fun, spent 

exploring local parks or museums.

Our days have been monotonous. While 
thinking about the latest days or months of 
sameness, it becomes easy to miss the ways 
God is using homeschooling parents to shape 

His kingdom.

The Father has His hands all over the ordinary. 
When parents are obedient to His Word and 
decide to take the commandment to “teach 
our children diligently” seriously, we are 
showing our children the path which leads to 
righteousness and life. Our children can then 
turn around and be the next generation of 

Kingdom builders.

We can use each and every moment to point 
our children to God. Sure, our every breath will 
most likely not be spent quoting Scripture. But 
are we leading our children to the Lord with 
our actions? Are we exhibiting kindness and 
patience when we explain the same math 

problem for the tenth time?

Homeschooling does not only teach our 
children about their need for a Savior if we act 
wisely, it strengthens us parents as members 
of the body as well. It teaches us patience, 
and how to show grace.  When our walk with 
the Lord grows, the Kingdom grows stronger. 
We become better examples for our children, 
who in turn learn to become better examples 
for their own children. All of this is made 
possible through the work of Christ. Without 
Him, we are nothing. And He has chosen us, 
as weak as we are, to be His ambassadors to 

our children.

Therefore, we are ambassadors for 
Christ, God making his appeal 
through us. We implore you on 

behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. 
2 Corinthians 5:20 (ESV)

And now, through us, God is making His 
appeal to our children. How incredible is that? 
While I feel quite unworthy to undertake such 
a calling at times, He has put it before me. He 
is the sustainer of our souls, and He will give 
us the strength and grace needed to walk 

down His path.

H o w  H o m e s c h o o l  i s 
K i n g d o m  W o r k

by Nicole Crone, @redeeming_home

http://www.instagram.com/redeeming_home


We need not be fearful once we realize that the Lord is building 
His Kingdom through us. He is the builder. He is the reason 
behind every thing we do. We need only to be obedient in the 
simple and ordinary days, trusting that He will accomplish His 

goal within our homeschools. 

When we are weak, He is strong.

Nicole enjoys writing for God's 
glory. She is wife to Rusty, and 
mom to Melani, Maddy, Mason, 
Morgan, Maverick, Makynlee, 
Mallory, and Mabrey. When she 
isn’t homeschooling her eight 
children or working on her Etsy 
shop, you can find her writing, 
reading, sewing, or blogging on 
her ministry site, Redeeming 
Home.  You can find Nicole on 

Facebook or Instagram.
Blog: www.redeeminghome.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/

redeeminghomeblog
Instagram: www.instagram.com/

redeeming_home
Etsy Shop: www.joyfully-made.

com

http://www.redeeminghome.net
http://www.facebook.com/redeeminghomeblog
http://www.facebook.com/redeeminghomeblog
http://www.instagram.com/redeeming_home
http://www.instagram.com/redeeming_home
http://www.joyfully-made.com 
http://www.joyfully-made.com 


N o t  P r o - L i f e , 
W h y  W e  N e e d  t o  B e 

P r o - M o t h e r h o o d
by Brittany McCardle, @spreadingmytent

"I am here to say, 
Pro-life is not good enough."

http://www.instagram.com/spreadingmytent


The unthinkable. A precious baby 
stolen from its mother’s womb. Killed 
out of fear, convenience, ignorance, 
or greed. Historically, Christians have 
fought against the practice of abortion, 
standing up for the sanctity of life 
and speaking out for the children who 
cannot speak for themselves.  

As Christians, we know that the murder 
of any person- fetus, newborn, child or 
adult is wrong. It goes against the law of 
a holy God who said, 

“You shall not murder.” 
(Exodus 20:13) 
We grieve over the loss of innocent 
babies lovingly fashioned and made in 
the image of God. Those who have God’s 
law written on their hearts naturally 
agonize over the deaths of millions of 
children that God brought to life, but 
man has senselessly killed. Intellectually, 
emotionally, and theologically, 
Christians know they are on the side 
of truth when declaring “pro-life.” While 
we have compassion on young women 
who are facing unplanned pregnancies, 
we still declare without a doubt: abortion 
should be obliterated.

Those who enter the fight against 
abortion may proudly display a “pro-
life” bumper sticker on their car, or join a 
pro-life organization, attending protests 
or volunteering at a crisis pregnancy 

center. Money may be given for the 
cause, letters to political leaders written 
and prayer meetings held. 

When we proclaim we are “pro-life,” 
what most of us actually mean is that we 
are “anti-abortion.” We are “anti-killing-
of-babies-already-conceived-in-the-
womb.” We are “anti-death” advocates. 
But is this the true definition? We may 
feel secure we are doing all we can to 
help end abortion, but are we? Are “pro-
choice” advocates simply “pro-death” 
advocates? Is there more to this issue 
than meets the eye? I am here to argue, 
there is. I am here to say, 

Pro-life is not good enough.
In order to understand how to effectively 
take a stand against abortion we must 
go back, back to the conception of the 
fight. Abortion was conceived in the 
heart of Satan himself.

“The LORD God said to the serpent, 
“Because you have done this, cursed 
are you more than all cattle, and more 
than every beast of the field; On your 
belly you will go, and dust you will eat 
all the days of your life. And I will put 
enmity between you and the woman, 
and between your seed and her seed; 
He shall bruise you on the head and you 
shall bruise Him on the heel.” Genesis 
3:14-15 NASB 



Notice that Satan’s first enemy was not 
the seed of the woman, but the woman 
herself. 

Before he strikes the seed, 
he must first assail the 

woman; 
before he kills the children, he first 
attacks the mother of those children. 
Abortion is not first a war against the 
pre-born; it is primarily a war against 
mothers. The death of the pre-born is 
a tragic consequence, and the babies 
are casualties in this fight-to-the-death 
against motherhood.    

Let me explain. Margaret Sanger (1879-
1966) started the American Birth Control 
League in 1921 which later became 
Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America. She was a nurse, educator, 
author and foremost, a birth control 
activist. Her life’s aim was to arouse 
interest in birth control and to allow every 
woman free access to information that 
would enable her to control conception. 
She is known as the woman who 
effectively began Planned Parenthood, 
an organization that, in fiscal year 2017, 
aborted 911 babies every single day.* 
She had a very low view of motherhood. 
In her pamphlet, Family Limitation (1917), 
she writes,
“It seems inartistic and sordid to [control 

birth]. But it is far more sordid to find 
yourself several years later burdened 
down with half a dozen unwanted 
children, helpless, starved, shoddily 
clothed, dragging at your skirt, yourself 
a dragged out shadow of the woman 
you once were.” 
She deemed women who could not 
or would not prevent conception were 
“ignorant” or “careless” and women who 
could as “intelligent.” In her book, The 
Case for Birth Control (1917), she writes,
“Is she to remain a producing machine? 
Is she to have time to think, to study, 
to care for herself?...Picture a woman 
with five or six little ones…The mother is 
broken in health and spirit, a worn out 
shadow of the woman she once was…
You will agree with me that a woman 
should be free. Yet no adult woman 
who is ignorant of the means to prevent 
conception can call herself free. No 
woman can call herself free who cannot 
choose the time to be a mother or not 
as she sees fit. This should be a woman’s 
first demand.” 

Margaret Sanger was solidly “pro-
choice” even if she never called herself 
that. But to her, “pro-choice” was not a 
woman’s right to terminate a pregnancy 
under severe conditions like terminal 
illness. She believed and advocated that 
motherhood was a blight on a woman’s 
intellectual, social and emotional 
development, and that birth should be 
controlled so that women did not have



to mother too much. This is what is really 
means to be “pro-choice.” 
While we may read her words and declare 
with disgust these arguments and conclusions 
about motherhood are wrong (and they are), 
how many of us, Christians, mothers, 
and pro-life supporters have uttered the 
exact same or similar words from our 
very own mouths? 
“We are done having children. It will be nice to 
focus my energy somewhere else now.”
“I’m struggling with my children; I just need 
more time to take care of myself.”
“These are all the children I can handle.”
“We are only having two children so we can 
maintain our lifestyle.”
“We don’t want any more children.”
“We’re done having children so I can focus on 
my career.”
ALL of these sentiments originated from the 
minds of men and women whose goal is to 
elevate women out of motherhood. It is not 
birth that pro-choice  advocates want to 
control, but motherhood. Motherhood, to 
them, is the real problem! We’re told having 
to mother too long, for too many years, with 
too many children, will wear out our bodies, 
our minds, and our time. We will have to stay 
home instead of participating in the social or 
working world. Put simply, Margaret Sanger 
and other birth control activists and pro-
choice advocates want us to believe that 
motherhood is a burden to all women and it 
should be controlled, diminished or eliminated 
altogether. 

With utmost finality, Margaret Sanger 
declared, 
“The woman who is merely a beast of burden, 
a breeder of children, is a failure in modern 
life.” 

These are not just words from a social reformer 
in the early 1900’s. These are the words of 
defeated serpent, enraged with, not only the 
woman who will bear in her body the Son of 
the living God, but all women everywhere. 

“So the dragon was enraged at the woman, 
and went off to make war with the rest of 
her children, who keep the commandments 
of God and hold to the testimony of Jesus.” 
Revelation 12:17

He is still enraged, but Satan is not after the 
hearts of the pro-choice advocates and 
abortionists. He is not even after the young 
girls who are scared and unsure of what to 
do about the baby in their womb. He is after 
you and me; he is making war with Christian, 
pro-life mothers and families. The Bible says 
Satan has declared war with Christians! 

Satan wants you to believe, 
mother, that you have failed. 

He wants you to abandon your womb, the 
vessel that God uses to continually bring 
more of His image into the world. He is



actively, purposefully, intentionally after your 
mind and heart, to sway it away from the true 
definition of pro-life. And do you know what? 
He’s gaining ground. He’s advancing. He’s 
winning because Christian, pro-life families 
everywhere are accepting and propagating 
his ideas: motherhood is a burden. I should 
have rights as a woman. What about me? 
What do I want? My lifestyle is more important 
than mothering. Pregnancy is difficult. I can 
decide how many children I want. It’s my 
choice. It’s my body.   

When we really examine the ideas that began 
the pro-choice movement, we will find deep 
seated hatred towards biblical womanhood- 
the function, purpose and glory of a woman’s 
womb; we will find contempt for the divine 
design granted to us by a loving and wise 
Creator, and resistance to the eternal truth- 
children are a blessing and reward (Psalm 
127:3).  

So what does God say? What is God’s 
definition of pro-life? God is pro-life in the 
fullest and most complete sense of the term. 
We must look into his Word to discover the 
fullest definition of what it means to be pro-
life.

God declares:

“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew 
you, and before you were born, I consecrated 
you; I have appointed you a prophet to the 

nations.” Jeremiah 1:5 NASB

“Your eyes have seen my unformed substance; 
and in Your book were all written the days that 
were ordained for me, when as yet there was 
not one of them.” Psalm 139:16 NASB

“This will be written for the generation to 
come, that a people yet to be created may 
praise the Lord.” Psalm 102:18

God values, ordains and purposes pre-
conception life. God proclaims that life begins 
even before that miraculous embrace of 
sperm and egg! According to His word, a 
life purposed by God for His glory begins 
even before there is any formation of what 
we would deem human life. Before a baby 
is conceived in a mother’s body, he or she is 
conceived in the heart of God. God defines 
pro-life as valuing the children that have not 
yet been conceived. Unquestionably and 
unashamedly, this must be our definition too.

The only way to combat the senseless 
killing of children in the womb is to embrace 
with eager and open arms the beauty of 
motherhood in our own lives and to speak 
the truth of motherhood everywhere we 
go. Motherhood is created by God to bring 
joy to women (Psalm 113:9); children are an 
inheritance and reward (Psalm 127:3); and 
children are a source of praise to the woman 
(Proverbs 31:28).



When we become Pro-Motherhood, 
we embrace all stages of life: pre-
conception, conception, fetus, newborn, 
child and adult. Pro-Motherhood 
embraces even the potential for life. It 
embraces our womb where life could 
occur and thrive. Pro-Motherhood 
desires new life, hopes for new life and 
takes utmost care and responsibility 
over the lives that have been entrusted 
to us, while resting in the knowledge that 
God alone can give and take life. When 
we are Pro-Motherhood, not just anti-
abortion, we become cheerleaders for 
all potential possibilities where life could 
occur and thrive- within the framework 
that God intended- a God-honoring 
marriage between one man and one 
woman. 

Even for those that cannot physically 
bear children in their womb (although 
I believe it is God’s desire that each 
woman would be able to glorify God 
in the perfect functioning of her body), 
you can still embrace Pro-Motherhood.

We must go farther than 
simply being pro-life, we 
must be Pro-Motherhood!

*https://www.frc.org/issuebrief/the-real-
planned-parenthood-leading-the-culture-
of-death-2015-edition

https://www.frc.org/issuebrief/the-real-planned-parenthood-leading-the-culture-of-death-2015-edition
https://www.frc.org/issuebrief/the-real-planned-parenthood-leading-the-culture-of-death-2015-edition
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Brittany is a wife of 14 years and 
mama to four. 

She and her husband began Set Apart 
Clothing in 2018 with a mission to see 

families adopt God’s vision for 
generational blessing. 

Although she loves running a business 
alongside her husband, 

her first and most important 
career is that of wife and mother. 

She has a passion for God’s word, writing, 
homeschooling, and creating a rich and 
unhurried home life for her three daughters 

and baby boy. 

You can find her sharing her life at home 
@spreadingmytent and the 

Set Apart Clothing shop @setapart.co  

S h o p  h e r  S t o r e ,
-  -  S e t  A p a r t  C o .  -  -

http://www.instagram.com/spreadingmytent
http://www.instagram.com/setapart.co
http://www.setapartclothing.com


Embrace Motherhood-
Shop the Joyful Mother 

of Children Collection

http://www.setapartclothing.com
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LISTEN IN TO OUR PODCAST, GROWING UP CHURCHY!

DISCUSSING VARIOUS TOPICS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE, THE 
CHURCH, THE WORLD, AND MORE

WEEKLY SUNDAY STUDY & DAILY BIBLE STUDIES AVAILABLE

SEARCH 'GROWING UP CHURCHY'
ON ITUNES, GOOGLE PLAY MUSIC, SOUNDCLOUD, 

YOUTUBE + MORE!

TO GOD BE ALL THE GLORY!



Have you ever just wanted to sit down with another mom and chat about life. 
The kids. Marriage. All the things?! But do you want to do so from a Biblical 
perspective, looking to glorify Christ in all that you do- even the mundane?

Come join us on Mary > Martha! Mom chats where we're discussing the things 
in this life, but with a little less focus on the Martha side of it- the busy. the 
stressful. the hectic. the world. And more Mary. More Jesus. More laying it all 
down at His feet! 

New episodes go up every Saturday morning, we're doing this in a very raw, 
real way-- as if you were hanging out at the house with us and we were chatting 
as the kiddos ran and played. No topics is off limits- let us know your requests!

Watch the Series Here
(and SUBSCRIBE to be notified of the new ones!)

Mary > Martha

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXtO3I3A_NfVyWwOiqaF-RPMk1jQ3V4ZG


Do not love this world nor the things it offers 
you, for when you love the world, you do not have 
the love of the Father in you. For the world offers 

only a craving for physical pleasure, a craving for 
everything we see, and pride in our achievements 
and possessions. These are not from the Father, 

but are from this world. And this world is fading 
away, along with everything that people crave. 

But anyone who does what pleases God 

will live forever.
1  J O H N  2 : 1 5 - 1 7



We apprec i a t e 
you all!

The reason for this eMagazine is to encourage a community of families 
looking to grow in Christ. 

We’d love to be able to get this to as many families as possible!

Any way that you could share this with family and friends-- that would 
mean so much to our family and all the families involved in this 

adventure. To God be all the glory!

We appreciate not only your support, love, comments, feedback and 
reviews-- but your willingness to want to help!

If you’d like to donate to the ministry, you can Venmo @APhomechurch 
or PayPal APhomechurch@gmail.com

If you’d like to advertise in future publications, please email 
theminimalisthomeschool@gmail.com

Give Today!

https://www.aphomechurch.com/give
mailto:theminimalisthomeschool%40gmail.com?subject=Advertising%20Inquiry
http://www.aphomechurch.com/give


R e t h i n k i n g  M y 
P a r e n t i n g  G o a l s

Good schools. Good health. Proper nutrition. Sports 
goals, college goals... I feel these types of parenting 
goals could go on for days. And, well minded as 
they might be, I think we need to rethink them.

I have ONE parenting goal- to raise children 
that seek Christ. 
I could care less about their future college, if any, how 
they score on a yearly assesment, how dedicated to 
sports they may be, or even if they can tie their own 
shoes. My focus is on their relationship with Christ. 
How they live that out in the here and now, and in 
preparing them to not only stand before the Lord 
God, Creator of all, one day but for the eternal life 
that they will have through the saving knowledge of 
Jesus' sweet name!

In order to do this- I must model this for them. I must 
be seeking Christ in all that I do! They need to learn 
from the example that we, as the parents, set for 
them. We need to fill our home and their lives with 
the Word of God, and then quite literally live these 
things out as we're instructed. Teach them grace, 
forgiveness, and a hope in Christ and Christ alone.

We need to rethink our parenting goals.



Seek the Lord and 
His strength; 
Seek His face 

continually.
1 Chronicles 16:11



P r a y e r  R e q u e s t s
" I s  a ny o n e  am o n g  y o u  s u f f e r i n g?  L e t  h i m  p r a y . 

I s  a ny o n e  c h e e r f u l?  L e t  h i m  s i n g  p r a i s e . "  
-- James 5:13

 

It's been on my heart, but I would really like to open up a prayer request forum. "Indeed, 
all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted," 2 Timothy 3:12 -- 
as we keep Jesus Christ our Lord as our focus each and every single day and spend 
the time we have to draw closer to Him and to train up our children in the truth of the 
scriptures we will indeed be under attack. We will also be blessed by the Lord our God 
-- "Sing to him, sing praises to him; tell of all his wondrous works!" 1 Chronicles 16:9.

I would love to know how to pray for you and your family- you can email us HERE, 
message us on Instagram, Facebook us, or leave a comment on YouTube! Whatever 
way gets it to us.

I also would like to ask everyone here to take a moment each week to pray for one 
another. 1 Thessalonians 5:17 instructs us to "pray without ceasing" and how important 
that is!

https://www.minimalisthomeschool.com/prayer-requests
http://instagram.com/minimalisthomeschool
https://www.facebook.com/TheMinimalistHomeschool
http://youtube.com/minimalisthomeschool


Please j o in us in prayer . . .
This sweet sister in Christ has come 
to our home church online, and she 
is the exact reason why we must join 
together to give. To help. To love. 

Her story breaks our hearts, and is 
one that is too often overlooked. I 
pray you all will lift Lisa up in prayer, 
but more so- help. 

She is sick, homeless, and stuck in an 
incredibly tight spot for the next while 
of time. 

God does provide for His children, so 
let's truly be THE CHURCH and help 
our sister! 

I'm freezing in NC, I can't imagine how 
much colder it is in OH! Let's help Lisa 
get a car, a home, anything! 

We all have a little excess at 
least, pay it forward and pray 

it up! 

Visit Lisa's Go Fund Me
and help our

Sweet Sister in
Christ!

https://www.gofundme.com/help-bring-hope-amp-relief-to-lisa?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=fb_dn_postdonate_r&fbclid=IwAR1-HeeLY9rkIjGj-umWg3v-IQfDIUbCsH5GlGUYTJroVgisSxa6Ug_mrU4



